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RES

GESTAE

Nffi',J CONSTITUTION
. There ·~v.ill be· a mass m'eeting to debate the proposed constitl:ltion for the Law Studertts Union -today at a: 30 p.m. at a room
. to be announced. The. eleotfoxi to accept or reject the constitution
tiill be· held· on Thursday, Novernber 6. The polling place will be
in_ :2;..:ont of Room ·100 Hutchins HalL

EDITORIAL
There are 37 bLack students at the University of Michigan Law
School. The Black La~-1 ftudents Allie.nce finds this fact intolerable, so should every member of the law school community. BLSA
has proposed three demands to remedy this-s-itution~

1. The
year class;
2. . The
1
1'he
Committee to

admission of 100 black s·tudents ·in next year's first
hiring of five· black faculty memberS; -·
establishment of a permanent Spec:-ial Admissions
recruit and consider black applicants •.

BLSA has stated that the: numbers· involved· in the demands are
goals andnot quotas. No C:oubt, the use of such numbers·makes
people uncomfo'rtable; visions.' of reverse discrimination abound~
But, pow can: it be r.everse discrimination when the ~1hite society
and the black society-are so far apart! Such discrimination implies
an equality of position to begin with. The facultyhas already
re;:ognized this by instituting· a special black admissions policy
in 1966 and somewhat extending it last year. But, the results have
not been what one hoped. The setting of a specific· {possibly ·
n~gotia!Jle) number is simply a ~vay -o£· turning· the good faith- of
the faculty into substan~e.
The faculty is worried about the academic qualifications of
the bla-~k students \.1ho would be taken under this' pto'gram, · the
stanciard'of the law school, and the psychological effects on;black
stucents who might have difficulty passin_s courses at the law school.
All o:~ these are problenis, but they shmHd not· be used as excuses
to reject the demands.
Already, the Special Admissi.ons Committee is using nsoft datau
~Jhen coneider'ing blac~< students who do not have the grades and LSAT
sco:;:e nece3sa:::y for admission. It cannot be strongly enough stated
that the studGnt: who goes to a ghetto high school and then on to
college with only passable grades and does badlyon the LSAT may
really be shcn-V"ing more ability than the middle ·class white student
who breezes into law school·.
The law school 7 s standards are high. Michigan is considered
one of the best law schools in the country. Yet, in an informal
.:oll of transfer students, the prevailing sentiment is that the
wo:·k nt Nichigan is not more difficult 'than the work at their previous law schools) which do not have the prestige of Michigan.
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•·: ·~

vJhy, · tJ:ien, 's'i10uld there·

be

any worry over these standards?

It may be ,<;Jiffi.cult for black students to come here and
possibly -pot ,do well. Some. well-intentioned people have made this
argument. But, ·it ~s past the time when white people·· should be
de~iding that' a certain action will be psychologically harmful to
the black man. There is no reason to doubt that member.s of BLSA
and the Special Admissions Committee will explain.this problem to
bla-::.:t applicants.. However, the choice should be the individual
applicant's. A similar argument is that blacks would be better off
at urban law schools ·which are suppossedly ~~~asier" and have courses
more suited to poverty latv. Laying aside what this says about the
~u:rriculum at Michigan, the school again should not be making this
choice for black applicants.
More important than these arguments, concerning the relation
of bla.ck students and the lat-T school, is the fact that the .country
needs black lawyers. Those people who claim that minority groups
should use the legal processes for their grievances, and that
includes all the faculty, one suspects, better make sure that those
groups have the legal help necessary. This certainly is not the
case at the rr~ment.
There have been worries expressed that those law students who
come into the school with low academic credentials will not be
capable lat-1yers. Yale Lat-J Sd1ool was the first major law school
to have a special adm:!..ssions policy. In a letter to a Yale alumnus
-v;rho had raised this question, Lean Louis Pollak discussed the fact
that many black studen~s admitted under special standard did not
do well at the law school. He then went on to say, "But, in my
judgment, the important point is that so many black alumn.i have,
in entering upon the possession, speedily demonstrated professional
accomplishment of a high order.n It is time to understand that
one comes to a law school not to get good grades or make law review,
but to become an acconplisheci lawyer.
Ext~a. financing will be necessary to implemP.nt the BLSA demand.
Both the student body and·the faculty should consider new ways of
scholarship financing. Firms who recruit here should pay for that
privilege with the money going for financial aid.. Professors, t-;rho
do consulting work, should consider asking the firms they wortc for
to contribute to the aid p~ogram. A sioilar program at the University of California Law School produced money for about 40 black and
.chicano law students.

·The BLSA has accused the .law school of being racist. Some of
the faculty have ta~cen this as a personal attack. It is net.
Almost every institution in this country is :::-acist beca.use the
whole society is racist. By accepting the BLSA demands, this law
school will begin to make a dent in such racism.

ONE.~~N'S

OPINION

LA\·J SCHOOL -- THE HIGHER PRIORITIES

Hichigan Law School is a cop out.
Studying law here neatly avoids raising any problems of the
relationship betl-7een the lat-:r and social conC:itions.
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The current stru~gle.:.·tO"",get: mq,-;e . b.J.;ac!c lawx--s·ttidents admitted
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~ ~_-.,_·;_;, c e:;; ~;··J~.c 'o.:: ·-~:{ts ~ ''.,T~le- rcc.scn (e'::~c"L~se?) used by the

£a.culty and auministra-:::!:'ort for not· a(~m?-.t;·t;:tn;; . .:more.. liiack law students
is that they couldn v t hack····:tt·:_:~_:They couldn't. be expected to
get through the ~urr~nt.. l~~,.school.:~-program '·~ith 'pass:ing g;rades.

he·re.

be:.··t:~~e~> b·~t -~~~-~1 ·~~' :f~: :~-~-,~-

This mav welt''
:re2-s•o.n for n~t admit'tins ·ino:;:e black students.

it· ts. not a valid

.-

vfny?
.·
. ,.; ·;;,.'";', ·.: , '· •",
;'
'''
,,
Because the law scb,ool- cur.ricqlum -and tea:hing .~ethoq.s .have
little relevance to bh~( tLte.-~m;l.ci is: like\ arid of .h:t?w. the ...legal.arid
· social·system work. ·· Th.fs. is -r~adily. ap-}>arent ·to an;~ot?.e who haR-.
spent any time at Hicll,f~aij) La~ :Sphool'... · ·"· ···'·'' :'·· . <:;:._ •.· · · . .
I
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. 'Any relat-ionship :.be.tw~~n ~h~t ~cc~~sLihY·tl'ie ~ave~age law school
class (think about T & E, Civil Pt"'cedure, Torts, etc.) apd what
would happen in a real pr~r;tice ,situation is. purely coitt~;i.dental •
. • .·;· .! ••

as

11
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••

•

.
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What Hl taught here is Socratic sophistry.
reasoning, 11 nlegal thinking," etc.

,'

.•

Sometimes known
..

.

'l

·It has little relevance to .t·l~e 11 average 1 s practice 'situatfc)'!i,
even less relevance to that of a black attor'l.J.ey in Detr..<?_it, Harlem
or Jackson, Miss., and pract.ic.al~y no relevance· to the "§()cial_,~ystem
and social.thange.
....
: !_'::'·
.

...

·Admitting a black student on the basis that he. can suc~~~sfully
co~plete this·curriculum is a farce.
vJhether he can get .through
the Michigan Lav1 School cu:rricul':liX1 is going to ma~~e ·damn~ ·+J.:ttle,.
difference to llis client in the.
-ghetto.
·'
"'
.
.
.
.. -,··:
.. ·
This law ·school ·is geari'~g i·~~e.I£", if to any" type bf p~actice,
to a lily vlhite upper niddle class corporate practice. :Even .to that
type of practice the. c::urrent cur~icu,J.um and. fuethods .ar~·. <;)~f dubious
relevance.
. ,.
. . :~ .. ·::. ,;·
-- .
·.

;

\

'

The Langdellian type o£ instruction is obsolete from a.social
and froo an educational noint o.£ '.vi.e·w •. -It t·eaches.' 1diiftindtionmaking and only ·incidem·tally
a·,;iit~~:\:e ,law •. :: .·.·
-. '..
.·
•r>
•
•.
~..

•

-~

'

' I ,..._ • •

. ·.
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To the black client in need
-legaL·services·~· ·wh~tl:ler or. not
h}-s lRwyer could make distinctions. that .woul'd sat"isfy·'
of H.
lal<v school professor is: of· relatively little:consequ€mce.· His first
p~oblem is to find a lawyer.
Any la\ivyer. Naybe it v 11 be easier
for him to find a black . l.~wyer, to relate to a blac~<. lawyer, to trust
a black lawyer. But above all he meeds ·a lawyer. He doesn 9 t care
if he was on the Law Review at !Vlichi;;an or if he pas.~ed., the . lily- · ·, ·
tvhite curriculum tJith flying colors. He needs some·one :with a law
degree, and if he 9 d prefer a black attorney it is incumbent upon
this school to give him a blac~ attorney.
·

a·u

The Standarcs" of th~ law school are standing in the way o£
blac~ students. · Anerica despe=ately needs black lawyers.
Are the
iista.ndarcs 11 of this· lat.v school worth preserving to the extent that
they deny America -- and especially the lon3-suffering black American
the attorneys it neec1s?
· · ::
11

The. q:uestiori'• -resolves· itself to this:
impc:r-tanA; ·.than· the'' need for la\li'}')~r~ ?.
:.

~

.....

Are the:
·. .. "standards
r
. H_··..core
..~: ~

.·

···'

-·

- 4 THE STANDARD IS SEEMil'!GtY IRRELEVANT~ It could be changed and
more 9l~at~ sttstdents ~ld I:W adtnitf!acl·, amd 4t ihe s·ame time t!M
eurrlculum,, c01ald be ma• Q!!re •.[elerlfn~.

It ceuld be made to serve the practice situatien. It c:~uld
be molded to help the black (and white) attorney serve his clicant:.
It could be made te reflect the re1atiensl:i!ps between the law artd
society ..
The law school curriculum could showhow the law helps to keep
the black man in the ghetto and how it can help t-o get him ·out or.
to improve his situation,. tt can shew hew the law has suatly affeet:aC.
men's philosophy and psyeho-Legy so as to make the white man scared,
mad, and guilty because of the plight of the black man. :tt can show·
how in a civil i.nsurrectien (tiot?) the law can work for both the
police ana those rewlting.
The curriculum ceuld show many pt"actical things that could help
any lawyer, yet are left out in the current curriculum.

1. How many civil procedure courses show the student: how to
draft a complaint or how a su.mmens can be l'17orded? 0r even what a
complaint or summons leoks like.

2. How a criminal lawyer can best protect the rights of his
clients not from a lofty constitutional viewpoint, but in a nitty•
gritty police-attorney encounter. Row to negotiate a plea. How
to defend (or prosecute) a traffic violation or a minor-in-possession .•
3. How to appeal.to the particular and peculiar eccentricities
of a given judge to get the best possible outcome for your client.
vlhat elements to include in any argument {policy, precedent, weight
of authority, etc.)

Did your civil pro. course include 1? Did your criminal law
course include 2? Did any course you took or teaeh include 3?
Did yourT & E section ever look at a will in its entirety?
Curriculum and "standardsu changes are needed now. To get
more black students into law school and resultantly more black
lawyers in the country. To make tJ.he education of these lawyers and
all lawyers relevant to practice and to society today. To make the
law school an educationally modern, efficient and effective insti- ·
tution of higher learning.
Michael D. McGuire

******
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

The October 24 issue gf RG centained a letter from Mr. Fabre

which launched a personal att~k on Dean Matthew McCauley. Last
year, I served on the Special Admissions Committee (the-Cemmittee
which administered the school ws program for admission af Black studentE
under relaxed standards), and consequently 1 we·rlted closely with
Dean McCauley in connection with his efforts to increase the number
of the school's Black students. In. view of my contact with 'the work
of Dean McCauley, I feel morally eompelled to respond to Mr. Fabre's
verbal assault.
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Five years ago, the Law School reGolved to recruit Black
lm·'er s·;:ande.:=-ds of admission for those students •
The cetermii:ation of the extent to which the Law School would bend
its admission standards was. made by the faculty severa.l years before
Dean'McCauley arrived; in making this determination, the faculty
tempered its collective de$ire to increase the nuruber of Blacks in
the legal profession with the cold reality th&t the standards of
a:~hie·Jement at this law s~hool and the quality of its student body
restrict the degree to w~1ich the standards for c::.dmission can be
relaxed. To the extent tl:'ait there is dissatisfaction with the
school's policies on this matter, the responsibility rests with the
faculty, not with Dean McCauley.
stu::c~~ts a:-td :::o app:y

Last year, the Special Admissions Committee consisted of: two
students (one of whom was an officer of the BI.SA), Dean McCauley,
Professors Harris, Allen,· Sobol and myself. ..This. Coqmittee administer2d the school's progra.m for recruitment· and admission of Black
students and implemented the minimum standards of admission established by the faculty. Of course, Dean HcCauley \\7 B.S an active and
significant member of that Committee, and he was its chief administrator, but the ultimate decisions were m.;~de by thf~ entire Committee
of sever1 persons. Dee,n McC~uley devoted COl!ntless hours to the work
of this Committee, supervised its administrative work, a..nd organized
and participated in recruitment .trips to other schools. In niy
opinion, Dean McCauleype;~:·formed his functions in ~-n £:X~mplary
manrier, and this school is extremely fortunate to have his services.
Dean McCauley's actions a.nd words on the Committee have evidence(.
a sincere concern and sympathy for the aims of the BlG.ck recruitment
program. Rather than merely seeking to swell the sta~istical number
of Black students· admitted to th~ Law School, Dean McCauley and the
Committee sought to rec'ruit. and admit· those students who could
successfully complete. their studies at Michigan, and despite obstacle£
(such as the draft and accelerated recruitment by other·schools),
he succeeded in increasing the school's enrollment of Black freshman
students by more tha.n 50% over the previous year, · f.l.lbeit the absolute
number of enrollees was disappointing to ~~an McCauley as it was to
the BLSA. It is ironic that aft~r having been an &rticulate and
forceful advocate -of the interests of the Black students and after
having liberally allocated scholarship funds among the Black students,
Dean HcCauley has been smea.red by innuendo:w}li9h characterized him
as a racist and questioned his professional comp~·tei1ce.·
Nr. Fabre chides Dean, M_cCauley for stating that no promises
we::::e given last year as to the number of Bla.ck students who ~uld
be admitted this year because Dean Mc8auley was not present at the
meeting in question,
the other hand, Hr. Fabre's. "recollection
moves in the dire~tion of saying such a n'll1'nber was mentioned." I
have no qualms about asserting confidently that no such promise was
made, and I do not_consider myself disqualified from making that
assertion merely because I, teo, was not invited to that meeting.
Human ~~owledge does not rest exclusively on direct personal observation; indeed, circumstantial evidence is freq~ently more reliable
than personal observations.
·

On

First, it is highly unlikely that a . promise of such significance would be made without first submitting th~ question to the
faculty, and the faculty never a:pproved the . adoption of a quota
system. Moreover, the two faculty members who attended . the meeting
in -:1cestion have publi.:ly denied th~t any·promi~e of a minimum quota

- 6 was made. In addition,.withi.n one to tHo weeks after the meeting
in question, the BLSA met with the faculty (and I, .was present at
that meeting) and, among other items, they demary.ded that the school
admit a specific number of· Blacl'- st'ljdents to be determined according
to a formula .based on the percentage of Bla6~<S in the population of
the State
Michi.g.~.n.
These figures w~re presented as a demand,
not .s.s a re~itation of an agreement already concluded. .The faculty
immediately rejected this demand s.nd some colloquy epsued. I am
convinced that the demend wcu.ld uct have been prE:-sent~d in th-:1t form
if such promise.s had been made at the earlier meeting; and in any
event, no one who was present at the·second meeting could have
believed that such a promise had been given. Fi.nally, the BLSA
officer who served on the Special Ad::r.issions Committee l~.st yr.:ar
was present at that first me_etir..g, and in the milny co ..1ferences held
by the Committee during the year, he nAvsr once mentioned such a
promise; it is inconceivable that b.e would have failed to do so if
he believed that su.ch a promise had been made.

of

It is regrettable that Mro Fabre was offended by the characterization of Black students as being of ndisadvantag?.d ba.ckgroundsu
or·. nculturally handicapped. u Howev~r, it is g·rossly unfair to imply
that Dean McCat.Iley originated tho·re c!larr:lcteri.zations or borrowed
thc..rn from tb.e KKK. ,These or similar teJ.."'llS h:~:. ·e
. u~e.n employe:d by
many responsible persot1s including le.st year's officers of the BLSA
who grounded their demands for changes in the ·sclHJol 's grading
structure. on the argurnertt that many of the Black students 'tvere disadvantaged! through no fault of their o.....-n, because of years of
oppression. Of co\.trse, these arE: emotive terms, sud it is understandable~ that the emotional reaction to such terms m~y change; but
if such changes .are to be so sudden and are to provoke such vitriolic
responses, then we are· in danger of entering an on..~ellian ~1orld in
which significant commentary must .first be cleared with an appropriate censor of detennination of. the approved te-rminology of the
clay.

Douglas A. Kahn
(Ed. Note: Mr. Fabre's letter, _which is referred to in the above
letter, is now the official policy of the Black Law Students
Alliance.)

..

SOME THOUGHTS CN THE

PROPOSE~

CONSTITUTION

I believe' that the proposed constitution for.the stuc!ents of
this law, school ought to be approved in next Thursday's special
election. I support ~he final draft of the pro·posed constitution,
however, I would like to make several comments regarding this proposal
and law school student government.
I must admit that I have had serious doubts recently as to
whether or not we.ought t-o even bother with having a constitution
ora lau s::hool stude!lt government. It strikes me as being somewhat
absurd that we as students ought to have our nOttJN" orga.r.ization to ·
represent us l\~ith respect to th·e affairs of this law school; to ·
:-epresent us to the ,bc;>dy that has the power to govern the affairs
cf this law school, i.e to represent us to OUR faculty. tJe ought
not to have cur rvmJr.T 11 o~ganization, and -OUR faculty ought not to
have its own organiza,tion, rather the students and their faculty
8
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ought to be part of the same go"Terning body to run the affairs of
this law school. Everyone in ~his law school, OUR faculty, OUR
ad~nistration, and WE ourselves, ought to recognize that we are
all part of the same community of interest; that problems of this
law school are problems of us all.
· ·.
.
Perhaps by ratifying this. proposed co:ust:ituti.on we will only
serve to "institutionalize" the gulf tha.t eJ!:ists bet'Vieen OUR faculty
and ourselves so as to further delay the creation of a common forum
in ~11hich WE and OUR faculty can together govern {~.~.e affairs of this
law school. But on the other hand we as students have to first
recognize that we need a means to attain this goal of a common law
school forum. This constitutional proposal wi.ll give us such a
means.. The Board of Directors and the Lawyers Club.·are student
organizations created by a grant of authority from someone other
than students. These organizations were never designed as a vehicle
for students to significantly take part in the affairs of this law
school. We cannot expect anyone to recognize the community of
interest that exists among all the members of this law school unless
we first constitute ou1:selves into something ot~hel:' th-3.n a glorified
dance committee created by the gr..·od officeH of ::wmeon·e other tha.."l
ourselves.
The several impo:::tant thir1gs that this proposal does is that
it allows us to constttute ours~lves into a la"'.i 3tudants organization
and it provides a mear::.s to get representation f:tom the membership
of the first year class as it is important that all t:hree classes
b~ represented in order to have a truly legitimate representative
body. There is· one particular proposal in this constitution that
has caused some concern to members of this law school which I feel
we ought to fully understand before we act .on it. This is proposal
Nine entitled .DISCIPLINARY ACTION and which d~es away with student
authority to regulate non~academic behavior. Rather it recognizes
the authority of civil government as being responsible for such
conduct. This is a significant provision as by it we refuse to
impose sanctions for non-academic behavior. So in the event of
Columbia or San Francisco State type trouble we only have the alternatives of calling in the police, doing nothing, or trying to talk
over and work out any problem that comes up.
This proposal is in direct opposition to the desires of the
law students of two years ago or even last year~' By.way of background I should point out that there presently exists a Law School
Judiciary Council composed of three persons appointed by the Dean a student, a faculty member, and another member acceptable to both
the students and faculty·. This Judiciary Cou.."lcil is to handle in
an adversary situation all cases of non··academic behavior in· the
La~~ School.
Sanctions are to be imposed for intentional conduct
that violates federal, state, or local law and that substantially
damages University property, interferes with the free movement of
persons, or disrupts University functions by depriving others of
needed quiet, light, heat, or other physical condition of work.
Matters to be considered are that some other tribunal.has already
acted on the conduct or that the conduct was without malice and/or
that it was motivated by uconsiderations of conscience." It is well
to note that this Judiciary Council was set up as the result of
discussions held by a student~faculty committeeo The primary mot~ve
of the students then was to ensure that the students had a voice 1n
mat~~~s concerning the disciplining of law students for non-aca~emic
behavior r,.;ith:i'.n the !a.v.:r school community.. This Judiciary Counc1l
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was final~r.:approved ·by the Board of.llirectors and the Fad~lty last
fall. :·The ·impetus for fj_nal appx:oval was .the demand of ~he regents
that every school within the Unive~sity establisft regulation.~ to ·
govern non-academic behavior in response to the. Aituation that had.
occurred at Columbia.
By denying the authority of anyone but the civil authorities
to control non-academic behavior we are in-a sense placing ourselves
in direct opposition to the .dEmJ8nds ·of the Regents and mu·st face .
the possibility that the Regents may establish such regulations !or
us. However~ I believe that our proposal is a good one. I believe
that . if .anyone. is . acting unlawfully that his conduct .can and should
be regulated by -the· civil authorities-which we are all subject to •.
If other·citiz.-ens are subject to police ac.tion and the courts, I
believe that '.we. ought to be also and that we ought not to be granted
immunity :because of. our association with the University. If we are
going· to learn the law and practice the law, then we ought to be
subject to the law.
In the final analysis this proposed constitution is not perfect
nor does it pretend to be, but it is a step in the right direction
and it merits your approval. All I ask is that you read this con-·
stitution and that you vote -- one way or the other -- and that you
realize what you are voting for.
Robert 0. Wefald

******
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS TO COMMITTEES
Academic Standards and Incentives:
Kauper, Lempert

Cooperrider (Ch.), Israel,

Faculty-Student· Liaison and Information:
Smith

Reed (Ch.), Gray,. LemJ?e:t:"t,

Special Student Admissions: Julin (Ch.)., L.. Allen, Chambers, D•.
Kahn Ex officio: McCauley
Administrative:

Julin, Kennedy, Proffitt, Wellman

Admissions Policy:
McCauley
Curriculum:

Gray (Ch•), Kahn·, Knauss, w'hite

Ex Officio:

Sandalow {Ch.), Cooperrider, Jackson, Regan

Personnel: St.- Antoine (Ch.); Cramton, Miller, Pierce, Siegel,
Wellman ·

******
JUSTICE-DEPARTMENT FORUM
" About thirty-five students showed up Monday, October 27, to
hear former Justice Department· -aid Stephen Pollack discuss the
changes in Justice Department policy under the Nixon Administration.
Mr. Pollack was fairly optimistic about the Department •. He mentioned
that such areas as the tax, anti-trust,,, and claims division are not
involved in politics and offer young lawyers an exc.ellent way to
be 0 in his career.

- 9 He also stated that the Civil Ri""hts, Divi..sion ·will orobab1v
end up .fighting for· faster ~ntegration evea :though it is noH on
·the side of the South2rn state. Also, this division offers more
opportunities for someone interested in civil rights than any firm
or other bran~h of government.
.

0.

-

.:..

...

A demonstration against the Justice Department recruiters did
not take place nor did they participate in the forum. Student
interest in the event was low considering the number who attended
t:1e forum.
·
There is, however~ some irite'rest in firms an:"d agencies which
recruit here. Women are especia_ll,.y upset about··. the fa:::t that .firms
which do not- hire women are allowed .to recruit -at, the law school,
and other students are questioning .firms who alwaJts ·side against
the eipublic interest. n
. .
.
Herman Resort·'
. . . .,
,,,('

BGARD ACPEPTS RESIGNATIONS
The Board of Directors recently accepted the resignatio'ns of
Bruce Driver and Frank Ea:rr.c-n~ Tb.e Board also endorsed tne bookstore
p!:oposal which l\T&S lat~:J.: ~.(' ::€i:>ted ·. by the ·Regents. The board 's
.· ...
E~=ecut.ive Secretary Bob Sn:ti:·:, ~ias on the con:rc1ittee which negotiated
the compromise plan as was Pro£essor K.."1auss.

CASE OF THE vJEEK

T::1mi v. Pikow:t~z, 48· A.2d 221 (1936)
-~
faculty member. recommended it~

·.~.Not 's·~ good,

but a

POVERTY AMENDNENT
On October 14 the Senate passed an amendment to:the·O.E.O.
bill proposed by Senator Georce l'~u.rphy to the effect that the governor.
of each state would have an absolute vetp.over the funding of any
legal ~~1;vice program in-his state. Although a.nother·amendment sives.
the President the power to override tht~, .veto, the Mufphy An:.endnient
3ives governors the power to stop'necci!ssary legal services from
reaching the poor.
Nany organizations, including· the National Leg:al Aid an.::i Defen<le!
Association, oppose this action. Those 't'Jh.o wish to express their.
disapproval, both students and faculty, shou;!..d sign: the petition 'on
the se.::cnC: floor :et;al aid bulletin board.
·
·

TdS CASE FOR T

&E

In resoonse to a recent Res'·' Geata:e 'a:-ti~le, 'there 'has beEm much
_disccssion ;f. the v-lidity of the Trusts and Esta~es r~qui:;em:nt:. o .
:;:r ~ editors ·.vould l.i ke to have a forum on the mer~ts o ... th7s xequ1.r ...
me.nt... \Je would like to :;-res er.t tn~ny facclt.v and s t'-v1ent v·.:. "?.WS to

- 10 give a broad spectrum of opinion. Please put your responses in the
r..es Gestae m.u:.tlboz on the Third F:oor o:E Hutc~l~_ns Eall.
Res Gestae Editors

***,~*,~-

ROBBIN'S EGG
the way up in the elevator, Ambitious A Student carefully
brushed the dandruff off his three piece suit, he shined his shoes
on the back of his trousers, and, then, he performed his first
radical act; he picked his nose and deposited a little symbol of
affection on the Down button. Ambitious A lvas ready now. He waded
through the thick carpeting and paused for· a moment to peruse VJho's
Who w~ich was the only book in the outer office.
On

A door opened.
11
Hello, I'm Robbin Flaming, and I'm very important as you no
doubt know, having just looked me up in Who's Who. ~Jhen you're as
important as I am you don't need to be subtle; you can afford to be
straight-forward and honest. 11
11

Hi, man. I'm Ambitious A Student, I've just performed my
fir:st radical act, ~nd, aside from that, I think I've been treated
unJUSTly so I've come to you, the last resort and deus ex machina. ''
Ambitious A Student entered the office and placed his attache
case (NB: heh, heh) at his feet.
Mr. Flaming listened to Student's story. He exuded compassion.
He sympathized. He empathized, and one might suspect he could even
shed a tear if that is what the occasion called for. He believed
student. _He promised help.
nBut could you be more specific, President Flaming. If I were
to have half the class sign a st~tement saying they believed the
Psychiatry and La1:v exam was invalid • • • H
Eager to assist, Flamins interrupted.
Dean should see that something is done."

11

Then I would say Dean

"Thank you, Robben Flaming. You are a- deus ex machina, and I
know I can believe in you. You are not like Dean Dean who, would
you believe the presumptuousness, said to me: YOU DON'T BELONG IN
Ll\vJ sCHOOL. "
. ~.ay

"I do find it difficult to believe a man like Dean Dean would
something like that. 11
'~le

did, President Flaming. I tape recorded my talk with him
just like I've tape recorded this interview,n said Ambitious A,
pointing to his (NB: heh, heh) attache case. "I know I can believe
in you, President Flaming."!
Fla1.1ing flamed. 1 You did lvhat. That's indiscreet. That's
disrespectful. If that tape recorder is still running, let it record
this: I don't deal t-:ith people who show no respect for me~ Get out
of my office! 11

- 11 -

Ambitious A Student thanked President Flaming. Now that his
odyssey was ended, he'd l~rned a great deal about many things.
He performed his second radical act upon the UP button, strode
outside, raised his clenched fist into the air and shouted:
uALL POHER TO THE PEOPLE:"
David A. Goldstein
See next week's Res Gestae for a satirical explanation:
The Allegorical, the Apocalyptical, and the Absurd.

******
MARCH ON t-lASHll!GTON

There will b~ a meeting Monday of people interested in organizing Law student participation in the November 15 March on Washington.
Based upon .the tremendous response of the student body to the
October 15 ~trike, we expect that there will be enough interest to
enable law students from U of M to march in the demonstration as a
specific entity. Everyone who was an organizer for the October 15
strike should make a special effort to attend the meeting Monday.
The meeting will be held in Room 132 Hutchins Hall at 3:30.
ACT TO END THE WAR!

******
SEEK BOOKSTORE MANAGER
The Board of Directors is seeking a person or group of persons
to run the student Used Bookstore E:l,change. In the past, the
financial re~ration has been on a 50%-50% basis. However, the
contract for the next year, and subsequently, is presently being
re~n-itten.

Persons interested in the position should: call Ed Fabre at
662-3992 or place a note to this effect in Ed Fabre's mailbox in
the Lawyers Club.
The deadline for applications -is November 1.5. ·--

******
FOOTBALL POLL SPECIAL -· ClASH OF GIANTS
In response to overwhelming student sentiment to oust your
post-prandial prognostician, this week's selections have been made
by Professors Arthur Miller and Yale Kamisar, tight end and wolf .man
on the Michigan Law eleven. The crucial contest will go down to
the Montana and Dartmouth games as legal minds worked the same way.
Professor Kamisar comments: "Look for the Gophers to snap their
longest losing streak in modern times and beat their most hated
rival, Iowa. Watch Ydssouri bring back to earth Kansas State, a
stunning upset winner over Oklahoma last week. 11 Miller said: "Ivy
league football is for the birds."
Desiring to end his popular picks with a flourish your solicitous
seer bowed out last week with an 18 and 2 record, in a week of heavy
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upsets, closi~g out with_ ~n ~m~zing. 80'1, :~orr,e.q,~~s~y an? therefore
last
week.'
s w~nnel;" .'W8.S'YRoger 'Tl.l-l~s.
· ... I1atcli
you~-wJ.ts ~wl.th your Pro£s.
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USC [M, K]
Nebraska
_Co~el:t. [M, . Kl
Y:ale lRl : Aub.ern - _.. ·
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.Ivii.chigari . [H, KJ
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\~!is cons in -.. U of M ~---------

Ti:e ·:Breaker - Total points

(M - 48, K - 49)
·.':
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All entries should be submitted to the box fit the Lawyers Club
desk before 12:00 noon Saturday. Only one 'entry per person.
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